TO: Members, General Education Council

FROM: Gladis Kersaint, Chairperson

SUBJECT: Agenda for Meeting on Monday, April 19th, 2010

1. Welcome and Introductions
2. Approval of minutes of April 5th, 2010.
3. Announcements
   - Hunt Hawkins will chair the meeting while Gladis Kersaint is out of town.
4. Old Business
   - ART2201 and ART2203 – Request to remove Gordon Rule Writing
5. New Business
   - IDH3100 – Arts & Humanities Honors (CAHU) – Core Area request
6. Discussion and Action on proposals
   - **Courses Pending GEC Action**
     - Courses Recommended for Approval (No Funds Requested)
       - IDH2010 (Humanities: HHCP, WLS)
       - MGF1105 (Mathematics: SCP, QUL)
     - Courses Recommended for Approval (Funds Requested)
       - WST2600* (Social and Behavioral Science: HCD, IRD)
     - Courses Recommended to be Returned
       - None at this time
   - **Courses Pending Reviewer Action**
     1. Course(s) that require Action by Review Team Lead
        - MHS4XXX (Writing Intensive: SCP, QLS)
        - MUE4940* (Capstone: ETP)
        - PHI3640 (Social and Behavioral Sciences: ENP, ETP)
     2. Courses Pending Review
        - Resubmission
a. IDH3350 (Physical Science: SCP, IRD)
b. IDH3400 (Social and Behavioral: IBL, HCD)
c. MUL3012 (Fine Arts: HCD, CPE)

- Initial Submission
  a. CCJ4934 (Capstone: WLS)
  b. ECO1000 (Social and Behavioral Sciences: GLC, QUL)
  c. PHI3130 (Quantitative Reasoning: QUL, SCP)
  d. PHI4320 (Writing Intensive: IRD)
  e. PHI4938 (Capstone: WLS)
  f. PHM4331 (Writing Intensive: ETP)

7. Course Review Issues

- IDH2010

8. Committee Reports

  a) Recertification Committee
  b) Funding Committee
  c) Information Literacy Committee

Courses Pending Submitter Action

1. Courses Returned for Additional Information or Clarifications
   a. ANT4195 (Capstone: SCP, ENP)
   b. AML4303 (Humanities: CPE, IRD)
   c. EEL4906 (Capstone: SCP, ETP)
   d. HIS4936 (Capstone: HHCP)
   e. REL4499 (Diversity and Global Context: HCP, WLS)
   f. SPA3002 (Social and Behavioral: GLC, ETP)

2. Courses on Hold
   a. EGN2082 (Humanities: SCP, HCP)
   b. ISS1101 (Social and Behavioral: SCP, IRD)
   c. ISS1103 (Social and Behavioral: HCP, IRD)
   d. PET3252 (Capstone: ETP)

Note: An asterisk after the course name signifies that the course requests funding from the GEC.